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Is it
possible that the persecutsrs---the instigators of the massacre of St.
Bartholemew—they
used thumb screws, iron
boots,
'
4°U, fire and other infamous
Irlethods of torture — they
wilt
struck a medal
and celebrate St.
5 liar
tholemew's day, as a holy
aY--is it possible Baptists fellowship them today?
Is it
pt Catholicpossible that the Roman
Church has degraded
enslaved humanit y, and
sift by her
Bishops and Pope
'e 1,tade life
worth little to countless t
housands, who by the fiendr ish cruelty
of her Priests has
11° Parallel in
history? Between
148.1 A.D.
and 1808 A.D., the IniO quisition
punished 340,000 per-

WHOLE NUMBER 1475

91 Possdle?

sons; 30,000 of these were burned.
They were murdered because
they desired to act, practice and
believe individually in their religion. The total is in the millions
that have died.
Roman Catholicism is like a
narcotic—perverts and destroys.
The real principle of Catholic
morality i s servile obedience.
Dispute the Roman Catholic
Church where she has majority
power and you bring the accumulated power of centuries
down on you.
Bigotry and discrimination are
twins nourished by the great
harlot church. While proclaiming love and freedom as a minority within a nation, she demonstrates the real fiber of her
makeup as the majority in other
nations. She restricts, coerces, and

bends the minority to her will.
Oppose her and she will seek your
destruction even today in a
Catholic dominated country.
The Roman Catholic Church is
the real persecutor. The Roman
Catholic Church has burned human beings, built dungeons,
founded the Inquisition and trampled upon the liberties of men.
Search the records of the whole
world, find out the history of
every barbarous nation or people
and you will find no crime that
has not been exceeded by the
Roman Catholic Church at one
time or another.
For over 1600 years the robes
of the Roman Catholics have been
red with the blood of those she
has persecuted.
Let it be remembered that the
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

The Body Of Christ Always
Is A Local Baptist Church
"Ye are the body of Christ." —
1 Cor. 12:27.
"Head over all things to the
church, which is His body." —
Eph. 1:22-23.
"There is one body." — Eph.
4:4.
The question as to who composes the "body of Christ" is always a live one. Many earnest
people do not know and would
like to know. In many quarters
there is much discussion and more
arsumption as to what kind of a
church is His body; for all practically agree that some kind of a
church is Christ's body. Paul said
so and we do not know of anyone
that disputes what he said about
it.
If the church the Lord Jesus
established and promised perpetuity to is a local church, then
each local church is a body of
Christ. With that interpretation
Paul agreed, for he said to the
church at Corinth: "Ye are a
body of Christ." Mark you, he did
not say they were a part of the
body of Christ or belonged to the
body of Christ or a branch of the
body of Christ; but He said plainly that the church at Corinth was
a body of Christ. Unless Christ has
two kinds of spiritual bodies, one
local, the other universal; one
visible, the other invisible; one
holding the one faith, and the

other composed of the representatives of all the faiths in Christendom; one having the one baptism, the other having all manner of baptisms of God, men and
ministers of Satan; one acknowledging only the lordship and
leadership of Jesus, the other submitting to all kinds of human
heads from the pope down to bishop, presbyteries or ruling elders;
the one dating its beginning during the personal ministry of
Christ, the other starting with
Abel or Abraham or Pentecost or
some other guess of men without
the sanction of God; if Christ did
not have two kinds of bodies, then
each local Baptist church is a
body of Christ and He has no
other kind.
Only four New Testament
epistles speak of a body of Christ.
All of them were written by Paul.
Once in Romans, three times in
I Corinthians, six times in Ephesians and five times in Colossians
is it mentioned. In Romans 12:5
the whole context shows Paul is
speaking of the church at Rome
as a body of Christ. In I Cor.
12:27 Paul plainly says that the
church at Corinth was a body of
Christ. In 10:17 he either says
that the local church is the one
body, one bread or he lets down
the bars completely and removes
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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ELDER GENE HF-NSLEY
Caddo Bantist Church
Stockdale, Texas

their Saviour. It is not only the embrace this way, who are said
free-willers, brother, but it is to be believers of the Lord Jesus
even among those who say, "I
believe in the mercy, and the
Preached at Calvary's
greatness, and the sovereignty,
1963 Conference
and in the predestinating purpose
b .As he
spoke these words, many of God, yet when the test comes,
.elleDed on
to
him. Then said. Jesus like the Pharisees of old, they
those Jews which believed on cry, "We be Abraham's seed."
him,
If ye continue
in my word,
es, are ye
Jesus, at no time during His
my disciples indeed:
nd Ye shall
ministry, ever proselyted or swayknow the truth and
,
the truth
shall make you free: ed anyone, by concealing, or
uhn 8:30_32
evading the future life of the
It is a
believer. The rich were told in
fact that many believed
os when He was here in the Bible to "sell what you have
ilesh. They believed on Him, and give to the poor." This was
When the test came — when their test. The poor were told to
"forsake your nets and follow
esUs said, "If
ye continue in my me." The important
tax collectors
then are ye my disciples
were told to "leave all and follow
Lleetl," that
old devil sprang up
ttheiri and they began to cry me." Jesus said, "Strait is the way
to
and narrow is the gate." Jesus
excuse themselves. They
said concerning His church, "It
"We be Abraham's seed."
is a little flock — it is a way of
eka
, hY do this today. I have tribulation — it is a way of bapa lot
tism that you need to be bapELD. GENE HENSLEY
line last about Abraham's seed
few years. I have heard tized of," yet when the test comes,
h)
about those who profess to both then and now, the cry Christ, yet when the test comes,
'
c w the Lord
Jesus Christ as comes out, "We be Abraham's they cry with many excuses, as
seed."
did the Jews of old and

.$
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cItes of an address on Ec3t11) 'rl-11:6, given at Bristol,
hisstes
92nd
year)
eli

7,
41 the
'171
morning sow thy seed,
the evening withhold not
hand ,,
11
,.,7t is,
"Use any and every
Port
l'
which the Lord is
4sed to
give thee; seek to rethe
kos4 hr.;11!e time, for thou hast but
here on earth and that
'eT life —
a very brief one as
Pared with eternity;
theregood use of it." Oh,
Udi —ssing that results from at48 to
this! On every occaar
under all circumstances, afgas, ttalivs have
sought the Lord's
he,f,and axe in a proper state
kist"t let us drop a word for
el
h p. ere and there and everyafter we have spoken
ea e God again and again,
wk-quin in
prayer.
en the
reaping
time comes,
We find ourselves
in glory,
r)
ehild
h_
for whom we prayed
ni
i
found there! That aged
15,151e w hom we met
incidentalOn page 5, column 1)
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with the serpent crawling up the We have in our churches today
side of them, they say, "We be those who are said to believe on
Abraham's seed." How easy it is Jesus. As it was, even so it is
for those who are said to be now, but I believe that this faith
believers, when the test comes, they seem to have, consists of
to offer some excuse. However, only temporary faith. A faith of
we can't get away from the Word historic nature, or a faith of traof God. Jesus said, "If ye con- ditional nature that they had, and
tinue in my word, then are ye thus they seemed to have believed
my disciples.
concerning Christ. It was all temI know that often this text has porary, because when the test
been used, to cause many to say came it proved who the true disand teach, that if we continue ciples were of the Lord.
living a good life, we'll be saved,
So we find when the test came,
but that is not the purpose of this it revealed something. It revealed
text. This text is not a condition and it separated those whose faith
of salvation. Salvation never was was of a temporary nature, and
conditioned on man's living. Be- it manifested those who had reloved, this text gives us a test ceived the faith of God. "With
of discipleship. It makes manifest the heart," God said, "man bethat you are a child of God; that lieveth unto righteousness." (Tiyou have been saved by grace; tus 1:1). The Bible speaks of the
that you have had Christ to die faith of God's elect. There is the
in your stead; that you have been faith spoken of in II Thessalonadopted into His family by His ians 1:11 whereby God can "count
grace; that you have been re- you worthy of this calling, and
deemed by His blood. That is fulfill all the good pleasure of
what this text has reference to his goodness, and the work of
— to make manifest your dis- faith with power." If we don't
cipleship.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
So it was with the Jews. When
How often it happens in the
the test came, Jesus said: "If you
lives of professing brothers who We Invite You To Listen To Our continue in my word, then are
have been traveling this way a WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST ye my disciples indeed.
long time. Certainly we have tried
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
This sets forth those people who
to do our best in presenting the
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
are said to be believers in Christ.
Gospel of Christ to the world.
Candid ating is a disgrace to the
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
We can't deny that, because it
There are many we know who
of God. Who thinks of God
house
is the speaker for each broadcast says that they believed on Him.
when a candidate is preaching?
Not the preacher, because he is
thinking of the people; not the
people, because they are dissecting the preacher. Nothing is so
demoralizing to a Christian
church as candidating. It converts
public worship into a farce.
itkie..619 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
Moreover, it is humiliating to
the preacher. To be inspected like
a pumpkin at a fair, to be put
through the paces like a horse at
When I say Campbellite, I mean if it doesn't, just go join with any- we could put the Romanists at a race, to be judged by a miscelto include in that group the body you wish. About the best one end of the bench and the Bap- laneous assembly, many of whom
Church of Christ in Christian thing that I can say is that i tists at the other end, and we do not know what a good serUnion, the Disciples of Christ, the think there is a tremendously big could say that they are farther mon is, is an outrage upon clerChristian Church, and also the difference, and I am going to re- apart than anybody else. But gymen which ought to be abolChurch of Christ — both Organ main a Baptist. It makes a dif- religiously, if you were to take ished forthwith.
and Anti-Organ. In the last 150 ference to me — enough of a dif- the Campbellites, and put them
The best advice to a church is,
years, since they first came into ference that I want to emphasize right next to the Catholics, you Candidate not at all. It is a useexistence, I think the Campbel- the differences.
could say that they are farther less piece of business at the best.
lites have gone by at least a dozen
In the message that I preached from the Baptists than anybody What can you tell from one serdifferent names — Stonites, Sec- on "Why I am a Baptist and not else except the Catholics. In other mon? A shallow man, confident
tites, Newlights, Reformers, and a Romanist," we studied the var- words, I put the Baptists and the and magnetic, may please you at
so on. All that group is included ious teachings of the Roman Romanists the farthest apart, first hearing, while a worthy
in the message that I preach to Catholics, and I said then that the and next to he Romanists, I put man, from humility or physical
you this morning, "Why I am a Roman Catholics are farther from the Campbellites.
trepidation, may disappoint you.
Baptist and not a Campbellite."
Baptists than any other religious
Somebody may say, "I thought You must hear a man preach
A lot of people say it doesn't denomination. If we would im- the Campbellites and the Baptists a year before you have a right
make any difference today what agine this church bench as being were very much the same, be- to judge him. Good preachers are
church you are a member of. Well, the widest distance possible, then (Continued on page 3, Column 5) (Continued on page 5, column 2)
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h. religion llaal does nothing, gives nothing, cosls nothing and suffers nothing is worth nothing.
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Henry Ward Beecher used to say
that when he was a boy, his church
knew when a revival of religion was
coming by the dust on his father's
knees.
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OPERATIONSUCCESS
"And upon this program we
will build our church, and the
masses of the world cannot resist it."
Today, the churches have substituted programs and campaigns
for prayer and fasting. We have
substituted activity for holiness,
fleshly energy for Holy Spirit
power, printed invitations for
personal witnessing. And we are
truly reaping the harvest in lukewarm members who are neither
hot nor cold, and the name cf
Almighty God is heard throughout the land as a by-word. And
day by day, sin and iniquity
abound more and more. In our
desperation we look about and
within for remedies. We jump on
the same old bandwagon of activity, the "welcome wagon,"
where we can vie with the numerous other I3aptistic groups for
"new members" from the ranks
cif the newly arrived.
But still God doesn't bring
forth a revival in our midst. Why
not? What can be wrong? But
of course! It's because we don't
have an attractive building with
which to entice the world. This
is the twentieth century! We owe
it to our children, we owe it to
ourselves, we owe it to God to
build an edifice! We must have
a heritage for our children, and
a "witness" to the world around
that we exist.
And once we get this edifice
(a little down, the rest of our
lives, terms) we have got to get
the people in on Sunday morning to get them saved! Let the
preacher do the preaching (isn't
that what he's well paid for?)
Our job is to invite them to
church and get them "under the
sound of the Word."
It doesn't make any difference
that our lives are no different
from the people all around us
(except we tithe, and we are
more faithful in church attendance). It isn't important that
we are not separated from the
world (how can we win them
if we're too "different"?). It isn't
too significant that we don't have
any personal testimony about our
relationship to the Lord Je sus
Christ (after all, we don't want
to be "fanatics"). Because we
have got the program! We are
going to build us a "permanent
witness" and get some literature
printed, and invite all the "new
in town" Baptists to church, and
God will see our effort, and He
will bless us because we are not
sitting around, praying and fasting, and doing nothing.
Of course we have a few legalists (haven't there always been
some?) in our midst. These few
would shackle us if they could,
and take away our "Christian
Liberty" if it were possible! Of
course, they are really believers
in Works, not understanding the

E. G. COOK
Brother E. G. Cook of Birmingham, Alabama who has done
a remarkable j o b answering
questions for the Forum over the
past several years is planning a
trip to the west coast in March
and it would certainly be our
desire that the brethren along
the way keep him busy from
night to night.
Brother Cook's ultimate destination is Sacramento where he
plans to be in the Bible Conference conducted by the Citrus
Heights Baptist Church of which
Elder 0. C. Harris is pastor. This
Bible Conference is held March
21-24.
Since Brother Cook will be
making this trip by bus and since
he has no definite time schedule whereby he has to be back
home I would certainly recommend that the brethren along
the way avail themselves of him
that he might preach from night
to night in the various churches.
I cannot commend Brother Cook
highly enough. In fact, he doesn't
need a commendation. His writings in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for the past several years
are sufficient commendation in
themselves. May I urge our
brethren who say they want fellowship with o t her preachers,
and who live in an isolated area,
if you really desire rich fellowship, to write Brother Cook at
once.
"freedom" we have in Christ.
They would bind our consciences,
and put us back under the Law,
but not so, for all things are lawful for us!
If we put forth a unified effort, God will see and bless us
because we were at least trying.
So let the legalists work, and let
the dissenters go their way, because we have got the Truth, and
if we follow the approved traditional methods, we will be sue-

BUY A REAL
CONCORDANCE
cr,
.4119/vti/7/E
•
CONt°11PAN

Young's Analytical Concordance, Indexed
$15.50
Plain
$13.75
Strong's Concordance
Indexed
Plain

$17.00
$15.75

cessful. Of course, we don't believe in pledge cards or gimmicks, like the Arminians do, but
we expect undivided loyalty to
our effort, because it is lawful.
Nobody can point out one Scripture that says it is not lawful.
And, ultimately, when we get
the numbers, we can vastly expand our missionary endeavors.
We can foresee building buildings and establishing churches in
many far away lands. Of course
the people will come (if we make
it convenient for them) because
we have the Truth.
What's that you say? Beware
of Achan? Who's Achan? You
must be one of those legalists.
We aren't building a monastary,
we're building a church! We've
got to come out of the caves.
This is the twentieth century.
Now when we get our building...
J. H. Wheeler
Houston, Texas

The Body of Christ
(Continued from nee nne)
all restrictions to the Lord's table
and admits all believers. That is
why in England and the north,
"Uniontarian" Baptists have become onen communionists. If the
one body of Christ includes all
believers, then every member of
that body has a right to come to
the Lord's table; but if the one
body he spoke of was the church
at Corinth then only members of
that church had a right to the
Lord's supper there.
When men get wrong about the
one body they soon get wrong
about both ordinances. If the one
body of I Cor. 12:13 is the same
body as I Cor. 12:27, namely
the church at Corinth, then
the baptism that puts them
into that body
was
water
bantism. Men who differ with
Paul as to what the one
body is differ with him as to
what the one baptism is. If the
one body is a universal invisible
church then open communion
and baptism of the Holy Spirit are
the logical and inevitable consequences; and both the ordinances
of God's house are mere emblems,
as such teachers always say, to
be observed or not observed according to the whims of men.
In every passage in 1 Cor. the
body of Christ cannot be anything
but a local church. In Ephesians
4:12 and 16 the body there referred to is the church at Ephesus;
in Colossians 2:24 and 3:15 the
body there referred to was the
church at Colosse. In the other
passages in Ephesians and Colossians, about which those, who believe in the invisible church,
quibble, if Paul is interpreted in
the doubtful passages by his own
plain teaching in passages not
doubtful, then in each case the
Body of Christ is the local church
to which the letter was addressed.
If in addition to that the word
church be used as it is always
used by Christ then it must mean
in each instance a local church.
Again, unless Paul was guilty
of using the word body in two
different senses without explaining to his readers, thereby confusing their minds rather than revealing the truth to them, he
must have meant by the body of
Christ a local church in every
use of it, for we know he meant
that in a majority of cases. Since
Paul said there is one body —and

we know that he called the church
at Corinth a body of Christ —
we know that Paul meant by the
one body of Christ a local church;
that the Lord Jesus is the head
of each local church; that water
baptism admits into membership
into the local church; that the
Lord's supper is a local church institution; that the only institution
in which the Holy Spirit dwells
and over which He is the vicegerent is a local church; and that
no other institution in this world
is a body of Christ except a local
church like unto the one He
built out of the Baptist material
made ready for Him by John the
Baptist.

Is It Possible
(Cnnt,rmori from page one)
Roman Catholics have persecuted
those outside of her ranks in
proportion to her power at any
given time. Toleration is only
evident when her power is limited.
i
Men and women have been
burned for believing in the priesthood of the believers, slaughtered for believing that the church
was a local body, independent of
the Rnmqn hierarchy. Every doctrine that has denied the Roman
Catholic Church preeminence
has been reason enough to sentence thousands to death for belief in them.
In every land where the Roman Catholic Church has risen

to power, she has with shameful
audacity perpetrated every conceivable crime to maintain that
power.
With inordinate desire she has
sought and acquired material
wealth, political power, spiritual
overlordship over millions of people.
Her gospel is not the good news
of Christ's death, burial and resurrection, nor that man should
trust only in Christ's work of redemption, but she has added to
and taken away from the Biblical

0. C. HARRIS

ti
The Missionary Baptist 013
of Citrus Heights, California, et
hold their second annual
Conference March 21, 22, 21
1967.
The general theme is:
in God's Word."
The speakers this year 10.11
elude Elders Fred T. Hall
Harry Redman, Wayne Cox,
Cook, Eugene Barrow, La
Crawford, Ralph Doty, E
Madison, Joe E. Moore, Lon B,
Reeves, Harry Morris, B II
Berky, John Byrd and
li
others.
ii
Pastor 0. C. Harris and
-hur-h
MissinnarV /3? f3E
Church of Citrus Heights, lit
fornia, extend a very warm
solicitous invitation to the.
ers of this paper to be
tenclance. This was the c°
ence that your editor atte
last April and from a per
standpoint, he is ready to ,
you that you will be blesseu
deed by attending this for
ing conference.
Further announcement
cerning this conference
made at a later date. Just
urge you to mark your
dar to be in attendance.
welcome and urged to be
tendance.

presentation of truth with
insolence and theological ;
sumptions until all that roil
a thin veneer of religion co
a decadence of fifty genera,
Is it possible that a priest el
church, representing all th
corrupt in the christian
munity, the pope, whose yer•
fice is repugnant to Baptis
tt
has preachedyiens aitSo
isut_he
ve
Church.
erri,
ida.
Can you take fire to ,,• c
bosom a,-td not be burned
possible, but this is what
pens when Baptists forge
heritage. They trot off to th
et
at the wells of Protes
sense
where they lose all
rection; conseq:tently, theY
11
ecumenical as the rest.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

One

v,2ho feels like apologizing for his religion needs lo apol ogize for 'hal he has.

True Discipleship

watermelon seed, and drop it in- "When are you going to leave
to the earth, and it is not long for your new field of labor?" He
before there is a little sprout. It said, "I don't know." I didn't ask
(Continued from page one)
e that faith of the power of doesn't lie dormant. It begins to him the reason why, but I imagine
— if we don't have the move. The root begins to go down, that money is one reason, yet
th whereby the heart believ- and move out, and pretty soon we'll go away from this Conunto righteousness, then our you will see the vine stretching ference, blessed of God (thank
th will cry
out in the end when out something like 20 feet to God for the many blessings we
e test comes, "We are Abra- meet the others on the other have received), and go back and
side of it. Pretty soon that little grease our bellies around our
?Ws seed."
Are we traditionally good be- watermelon seed produces enough pulpits in our churches. Oh, how
use of our background? I have seed, that if each were to re- we need to study something about
lited to a number of folk who produce, they would plaster the true discipleship, stewardship and
e members of churches and who state of Kentucky with melons. missionary giving.
Oh, listen, when the seed is
g in the choirs, who thought
There are some marks of true
eY were on their way to Heaven dropped into the ground, it doesn't discipleship. He said, "If ye conause of the heritage of their lie dormant. It begins to grow. tinue in my word, then are ye
ers. It is thus in nearly all So we have set before us a con- my disciples. You will know the
ur churches, yet we have tinuance, and it is a test. This truth and the "truth will make
fills and makes manifest, to us, you free." Beloved, when we have
se, excuse, excuse.
"To continue"
refers to a pre- that we are the children of God embraced the spirit and the power
°Its working of grace. To con- — that we have received mercy, of God, this faith of God's elect
ue
separates the sheep from the
something, means there had grace, and love.
be a
Have you thought about these goats. Then it is you know Jesus
beginning of it. So what
d
began, God finishes. He fin- wonderful, matchless gifts that we Christ as your Lord and Master.
hes His work that He started have received? And what have We are then members of His local
the
you done about them? I wonder visible church in this world,
beginning.
since you which I have learned to love. If
•true
discipleship is referred to what you have done
th book
you know it weren't for the truth concernthat
place
the
came
to
of James where it
God is sovereign. How long has ing it. I would have quit the
Ys: "Wherefore lay aside all.
it been since you have been
Mess and superfluity
of taught that God is a sovereign backwoods places of the world
nghtiness,
where I have been preaching.
and receive with
elchess the engrafted word, God? And what have you done Brother I'd hook up with the
hich
about it? Are you continuing in "bigshots." I know though it is
Ut be is able to save the souls. His Word?
better to "continue." It is better
Ye doers of the word, and
In Tiffin, Ohio, in a little Free- to suffer the afflictions of God's
hearers only, deceiving your
,t.1 selves."
will church, I was preaching all people for a season and to have
(James 1:21, 22).
Ilere, we have a verse which that I knew of the creeds. One the blessing from God, than to
tis that there must be a day a little old paper came to enjoy the wealth of the Modern"nuance to be true disciples. my house. They called it THE ists and Arminians.
Pleship to me, means true BAPTIST EXAMINER. It came,
One mark which is set forth
iPleship. It doesn't mean a and it kept coming. I said, "What by those who have received the
come
it
did
Where
this?
is
.
g if You are a "free-willer"
spiritual stamp of God's approval
een a nominal sovereign grace from?" I began to read it week on their soul that they be the
'ever.
You may say that you after week. Beloved, the truths children of God — that they be
eve in election and predesti- that it taught began to make an true disciples, is they are ready
d 1° , but that doesn't concern impression on my soul. How little to be taught of the Lord. They
though I have done since I come
t
learn. They are not
"eve concerns me is, are you to believe in a sovereign God — are ready to
unto the salvation of
like the Jews of old, for when
•
soul, and are you continu- how little I have done to stir Jesus said, "If ye continue in
others to enjoy the blessings of
ul His service?
my word, then ye are my disgrace which I have also enjoyed. ciples," they
all at once cried
say, "Well, everybody that
I ask you, how many of you out, "We
'
h saw, that believed in elecbe Abraham's seed."
were stirred up of the Lord, to
',seetned to be saved." Not
That is the way it is with us
'Drother. I have come to the read THE BAPTIST EXAMINER today. When there is some good
it brought to you the truth
et _
elusion from contact with a lot andsovereign
grace? Beloved, some teaching to be received — some'0Ple that the only religion of
of
graduated from the thing which God reveals — many
us
have
have is sovereign grace rebegin to cry out some excuse. Oh,
Yet, I don't believe they old EXAMINER in a sense. We there must be a yielding, to be
the
gone
and
libraries
have
to
e an ounce of grace in their
is.
dug up various ideas, until we taught of God, like those saints
So when the test comes,
come to the place where in Macedonia. There must be an
41 know what they cry out? have
many of us now split hairs with embracing of the truths of God's
Was
grace — embracing His love, His
elected — I was a son
BAPTIST EXAMINER and
°re the world was. I believe THEprogram.
salvation, His mercy, and the
mission
its
Thus,
its
0^4:
truth of His wrath upon those
eve1,
--Lion." In spite of what
effort has been slighted by many
'L'e,lieve, they keep on drink- of us. It shouldn't be thus. There ungodly people, who are set forth
as the vessels of wrath fitted for
41y cursing even while out- should be a continuance.
destruction. Beloved, when we
embracing the doctrines
E„_rsee.
Listen to me,I am talking about come to that truth, it ought to
discipleship indeed. We talk about
point our finger at the freethe Hardshells. We are scared to
t World
)
and we bless them death we might be called a HardWith every
of word we shell since we believe election,
.01 ch.because ofkind
their ungodly and a lot of us will attach on
ordIrIg• Yet, as preachers of the to our name "Missionary" to take
e and Pastors, and those who away our reproach. What have we
eived the faith to become done as preachers and pastors of
-unts of God,
we need to our churches to promote this that
lar finger to those of us the Lord has given us? I am not
e aVe embraced Christ — who plugging for Bro. Gilpin, or the
Professionally
declared paper, but that is why we are
lofts,eives to be disciples and here today. God is using a little
o • t "ers of
Him, who, when the paper that goes out in the mail
'ttcc)rnes, are not there. They each week to gather us together
toCry out, "Election!
Pre- here for the most wonderful time
they don't live of fellowship I ever had in my
tege,s light
of their profession. life, yet today it has come to my
;t
see what the Word of mind, what have I done? I am
1'
about continuance. I pastor of a church, and when I
it could be ccr-Trodrel to mentioned a little missionary ofIrzl.gclorn in Matthew 13:33: fering in our church last Sunday,
to le
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scare us into mission work. When
we come to see the wrath of
God upon the damned for ever
and ever, how can we be content to lie dormant, and hold on
to our purse strings? Yes, we
are a little bit concerned —
enough to hang on to the doctrine
of election and we seem to think
everything will be all right. I love
the doctrine, and I don't believe
there is anyone here that believes
it any more than I. At the same
time, I believe in true discipleship, and a true discipleship
makes manifest to you, thru your
continuance.
The Jews thought they were
all right. Do you think you are
all right? Do you think the test
has come? Whenever we see some
great truth, it affects us in every
way. It affects us in the sense
that we see we are not our own;
we are bought with a price. It
affects your home life; it will
split you from your mamma and
your daddy. It will cause you to
be hated by men. It may cause
you preachers to work with your
bare hands. You may have to dig
a ditch along side some old
"tightwad," unspiritual deacon in
the church. It may cost you some
of the savings you have saved for
a long time. These are just some
of the things that may test you
— that you may know there is
a God, and that you are chosen
from the foundation of the world,
and making manifest your election in Christ Jesus.
Now a last thought, and that
is kissing the Son. "Kiss the Son,
lest he be angry, and ye perish
from the way, when his wrath
is kindled but a little. Blessed
are all they that put their trust
in him." (Psalm 2:12). Have you
kissed Him? We need to be
brought to the place where we
kiss Him, embrace Him, love Him
everyday of our life. We kiss Him
through believing on Him.
You say, "I believe the law."
Listen, I find myself on my
knees lots of times renewing the
covenant God made with me. My
desire in life is to live for God

SEND TBE AS A GIFT
TO YOUR BEST FRIEND!
and to know as I make my journey to that city, whose foundation and whose founder and maker is God, that I am going there,
and I want it to be manifest in
my soul that I am His. I believe
in the Word of God, and I recall
Jesus said, "If ye continue in
my word, then ye are my disciples indeed," A continuance
means that you have kissed Him,
believed Him, and yielded to Him.
I beg you to cast all your abilities, all of your gifts, and all of
your works and talents at His
feet.
Oh, how good it is to know that
His strength is made perfect in
our weakness. There comes the
time when your eyes begin to
sink into your head and the old
hair begins to peel off or turn
gray. Eventually, we will get to
the place where we will have to
be separated from this life. Oh,
if we live for Christ, if we have
been true disciples for Him, there
will be blessings that wait for us
there. In that hour, there will be
dying grace for God's people.
Have you seen the need for
true discipleship indeed? Are you
following Him? Are you trusting
Him? Do you believe Him? You
say, "Yes. I know Him; I believe
in Him." Well, let Jesus' test
come. That test is to make manifest that if you are saved — "continue in my word."
Think! Are ye "my disciples"
indeed? Beloved, Zacchaeus came
down. The fishermen left their
nets. The tax collectors left all
they had, to follow Jesus. If you
are holding on to something today, then search yourself, and
see if you are truly a disciple
indeed, or just like those Jews
of old, who said, "We be Abraham's seed."
May God bless you.

"Not a Campbellitedir
(Continued from page one)
cause the Campbellites baptize by
immersion." Beloved, that is about
the only likeness there is between
the Campbellites and the Baptists
—the fact that they use a lot of
water and we use a lot of water
too. If I hadn't grown up to a
great extent in a Campbellite
church, I might not feel so strongly about the matter, but I say to
you, so far as I am concerned, the
doctrines that are espoused by the
Campbellites are the farthest
from Baptists with the exception
of the Catholics.
I would like to show you that
there are at least 24 points of
similarity between the Catholics
and the Campbellites. Before I
tell you why I am a Baptist and
not a Campbellite, I would like
to show you in 24 cases where the
Campbellites and the Catholics
are identical.
(1) Campbellites and Catholics
both teach baptism for, or in order to, the remission of sins. Catholics say that you have to be baptized to get your sins remitted.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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FORUM
"Please explain II Cor. 5:10. Will we be judged in a glorified body or will we be judged here in this life?"

so far as destiny is concerned, for
his sins were all judged in Christ
on the cross and paid for forever.
Sin therefore does not change
one's RELATIONSHIP to God,
but sin can and does interfere
with FELLOWSHIP with God. It
also interferes with the REWARDS that a believer receives.
I Cor. 3 speaks of Christ as the
foundation, and then reminds us
that believers build various kinds
of structure on the good foundation, for which they must answer
at the judgment seat of Christ. If
the structures are flimsy, they
shall go up in, smoke and flame,
but the believer shall "be saved
yet so as by fire." (v. 15).
The judgment of works, to determine rewards, does not occur
this side of the return of Christ,
for Matt. 16:27 says "For the Son
of Man shall come in the glory of
the Father with his angels, and
then shall he reward every man
according to his works."
According to the picture given
in I Thess. 4:13-18 the judgment
of works will not take place
while we are in our natural bodies. We shall be caught away, and
if as Bible students believe, there
shall be an interval of time before the Lord comes WITH his
people, it would seem evident
that the judgment of works takes
place before Jesus returns with
his own.

it's only fair that our Lord wait
until the job is finished. The first
9 verses make it plain that all
this takes place after we are
701 Cambridge
with the Lord. You see we are not
Birmingham, Ala.
being judged to see if we are to
BIBLE TEACHER
get a glorified body. The new
birth assures us of the glorified
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
body. There are no conditions for
us to meet in Phil. 3:21. So our
Birmingham, Ala.
being judged for rewards takes
place after we have been caught
In 1 Cor. 3:11-15 we see man up to meet the Lord in the
being judged according to his air, and therefore, after we have
works. If they are acceptable received that glorified body.
works (those done in accord
with the blue print which is the
Word of God), he receives a reward. He has been given eternal
HOBBS
life, Rom. 6:23. Now, if he is a
Rt. 2 Box 182
faithful servant (true to the in- McDermott,
Ohio
given
been
structions that have
SPEAKER
RADIO
to him), he receives something and MISSIONARY
extra for it. In industry today I
Kings Addition
believe they call it incentive pay.
Baptist Church
On the other hand, if he does his
South Shore, Ky.
works in accord with his own preconceived ideas, that is, he is too
busy working for the Lord(?) to
The judgment seat of Christ is
take time to look at the blue
entirely different judgment
an
wants
Lord
print to see what the
done, and how He wants it done, from the Great White Throne
he will have the sad experience of judgment of Revelation 20. Revjudgment
seeing all that he has done go up elation 20 speaks of the
in smoke when he stands before of the lost whereas II Cor. 5:10
the judgment seat of Christ. But, speaks of the judgment of the
since works have absolutely saved.
II Corinthians is written to the
nothing to do with salvation, he
saints
will, according to verse 15, be Church at Corinth and the
ChapIn
1:1).
Cor.
(II
Achaia.
in
fire.
through
or
by,
saved so as
None but born again saints of ter 5 we find the apostle using
way
God are under consideration here. the pronoun "we" all the
includes
he
that
show
to
through
Great
the
before
The lost stand
NoWhite Throne judgment seat of himself in what he is saying.
would
Christ a thousand years later to tice verse 8 shows that he
be judged according to their rather be with the Lord.
On studying verse 10, then, it is
works in order to determine the
as
amount of suffering they must obvious that he means himself,
appear in
must
saints,
the
as
well
of
degrees
are
there
do. Just as
works. I bereward for the saved, so there a judgment of his
a description of that
are degrees of suffering for the lieve we have
judgment in I Cor. 3:10-13. Verse
lost.
14 and 15 of this passage says
As to the time of the judging that, "If any man's work abide
In II Cor. 5:10, I believe the first which he hath built thereupon,
9 verses make it plain that it is he shall receive a reward. If any
not here in this life. Since we are man's work shall be burned, he
to be judged according to our shall suffer loss: but he himself
works, it is only fair that the shall be saved; yet so as by fire."
judging be done after the works
As to the question about when
are finished. If you hire a man to this judgment comes, we have the
build you a new house, and you answer in Rev. 22:12.
go by to see it when all you can
"And, behold, I come quickly;
see is that weather proofing that and my reward is with me,to give
looks like tar paper, you might every man according as his work
say, I just won't live in a house shall be." Obviously the judgment
like that, and furthermore, I is after we have been glorified.
won't pay for such a job as that. If we are going to be judged as to
But when you go by later when our works, it stands to reason that
the brick has been laid and the the judgment would have to be
job has been finished, you would after we have our work finished.
say, Isn't it beautiful? Now that's
what I wanted all the time. So
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The Bible reveals that the
saints of God must go through 3
different judgments:
• (1) Judgment of their sins
which is a past judgment, for
their sins were judged in Jesus
Christ.
"Knowing this, that our old
man is crucified with Him, that
the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not
serve sin." Rom. 6:6.
Therefore the saint of God looks
back to the cross to see his sin
judged in his substitute Jesus
Christ. Isa. 53:5-6.
(2) Judgment of the believer's
walk. This is a present judgment
and takes place in this life, continuing day by day until the time
the Lord takes us to be with
Him. God's children are saved
and secured by God's grace, but
when we were saved, the Lord
did not take away our sinful
nature. Instead,. He gave to us a

Haldeman's Works,
Not Many But
Most Precious

divine nature to curb and check
this sinful nature. Many times
though the child of God will follow the flesh, rather than the
Spirit. Thus fellowAhip is broken
with the Father and if this fellowship is to be restored, one of two
things must come to pass: Confession of that sin tocod, or the
chastening hand of -God must
judge us so that we will walk
worthy of our calling.
"For if we judge ourselves, we
should not be judged. But when
we are judged, we are chastened
of the Lord, that we should not
be condemned with the world."
I Cor. 11:31-32.
(3) Judgment of the believer's
works. It is a very solemn fact
that each of us must appear before the judgment seat of Christ
to give an account of the deeds
done in the body. This is a future
judgment, and it will not take
place until all the works of the

puts a sinner into Christ.
(4) Campbellites and Calle):
both teach infant purity, and bs
deny the necessity of grace
the salvation of an infant.
(5) Campbellites and Cathel
both teach salvation by works.
(6) Campbellites and Cathol'
both teach the possibility of aPc
tasy, or losing your salvation.
(7) Campbellites and Cathol
both teach open communion..
(8) Campbellites and Cattl°.
both teach that sacramental gr`
is conferred in the Lord's SW'
As Baptists, we believe that
Lord's Supper is merely a meole
ial to the death of our Lord,'"
the Campbellites and the Ca°
lics both teach that grace is CO
ferred savingly upon an individux
when he partakes of the Ifiry
Supper.
haythfoa1).1
ealltiitfeiesatainod
jn
n C
ypb
dCeanm
both)
apart from works.
(10) Campbellites and Catholi
both teach church salvation
Eat less; breathe more.
that there is no salvation out
Talk less; think more.
the church.
Ride less; walk more.
(11) Campbellites and Catheli
Worry less; work 'more.
teach the heresy of a
both
Waste less; give more.
versal church.
Preach less; practice more.
(12) Campbellites and Catho
both teach that the true chute
saints are gathered in, whether of Christ. namely, Baptist Cher
es — apostatized during the
they be good or bad.
"I have fought a good fight, I Ages in order to find a footing
have finished my course, I have their harlot progeny of todaY.,
kept the faith: Henceforth there loved, be sure you fully till°
is laid up for me a crown of stand what I am saying; The re
righteousness, which the Lord, the son they say Baptist Cher
righteous judge, shall give me at apostatized during the Dark A
ot givegethemf00t1
rlo
i e
that day; and not to me only, but fisorin
their harlot
unto all them also that love His
appearing." I Tim. 4:7-8.
(13) Campbellites and Cattle) 0
That day mentioned by Paul in both teach a one-man recept1cf. tit/
verse 8 is the day of the judg- members. If you want to
ment seat of Christ, where the Catholic church, the priest t.
Master will judge our life's work. you in. If you want to Pill
This judgment will take place Campbellite church, the prear
shortly after the rapture of the "shakes" you in — he gets P911
,
saints.
the hand and shakes you in.
quickly;
"And behold, I come
is no vote on the part of
and my reward is with me,to give church. It is a one-man
every man according as his work tion of members.
shall be." Rev. 22:12.
(14) Campbellites and Cath
From this verse, it becomes
teach coal
crystal clear that the crown of both assert and
free
will.
They
the worst
are
said
Paul
which
righteousness,
world.
in
all
willers
the
was laid up for him, will be given
organization,
to him when the Lord returns and about a free will
'
resurrects the dead saints, and have it both in the Campbels
translates the living ones. This and in the Catholics.
)nCoaem
5t
01n
(
d pobne1 ites a5n,de0Cfuroath
view is also substantiated by many c
tl
page
our
.
by
spoken
parables
of the
at
Lord. In the parable of the ten
virgins and the talents, there is
an absent lord, but in each case
the lord returns and reckons with
his subjects. The reckoning does
not take place until the lord returns, so the judgment of our
works will not take place until
the Lord returns.
In Mark 8:34-38 the Lord reveals that there will be some that
He will be ashamed of at this
judgment. May I ask each of you
this question. Will the Lord be
ashamed of you, when your life's
works are made manifest? Many
of God's children know what the
truth is, yet they will not contend for it. When the time of
judging comes, the Lord will
surely be ashamed of you. May
we all be like the Apostle Paul
Qr
who says:
"Wherefore we labor, that
t(
whether present or absent we
by
may be accepted of Him." II Cor.
5:9.
de,
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4 Vol.)
the saints. There are many of the
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but they did not receive it in this John Ploughman's Talk $ Pai
life. The only conclusion we can
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Boarw
the crown of life at the judgment (No Discount on This
seat of Christ in a glorified body. Exposition of Matthew ..• -i&
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life." Rev. 2:10.
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It must be kept in mind that
the judgment rrientioned here is
not to be confused with the great
judgment of the lost mentioned
in Rev. 20:11-12. No reference
whatsoever to what many term
"the general :Sec]ement," for the
Bible does not teach a "general
judgment."
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Seed Sowing

life, and this one life is a brief
life.
"OR WHETHER THEY BOTH
SHALL BE ALIKE GOOD." God
may bless, not merely at one
time, but both times. In the
morning the work may be commenced, in the evening the Holy
Ghost may deepen it, and God
may bring double blessings out
of our poor, feeble service.
Oh, let us seek to attend to this
precious exhortation!
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on the road, and to whom we
Poke, will be in heaven. That
person in consumption whom we
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All of these are beautifully printed, with a most approkailY times to him, and though
We had no
priate Scripture verse, and are truly attractive.
Total Depravity
information about it,
God blessed our word. Oh,
the
Total Depravity is one doctrine
Multitude of instances we shall
find at last,
which I have found to be a "sepwhen
our work, labor,
or service
arator" of very friends. I rememOrder From Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky
has, contrary to natural
eXPectation,
ber the first time I quoted Robeen blessed!
3:10-12
mans
group
of
to
peoa
,I was once standing here about
(Continued from page one)
Eixty-two years ago, preaching better in their twentieth sermon ple talking about how good man in one way, that under the law father, Thomas, got together and
the Word
of Life, and after I had than in their first. Candidating was. It was in a high school lit- people were saved in another denounced all sects, all parties,
done I was
erature class. The lady teacher way,
that people were saved in all partyism, and all religious
cast down because my does not tell you enough. A minand many of my classmates were a
Words seemed
different way in the days of creeds in a wholesale fashion.
to be so cold, so ister is more than a preacher. He
quite upset, to put it mildly. At
SO lifeless. And
Jesus, and that they were saved They were determined that they
not till three does various kinds of work. Fitirro. I did not know anything in a
Months after did I hear
delity
other
these
in
labors
is
as
different way in the days of were going to end all denominathat
doctrine
of
Total Dethrough that very
important as ability in pulpit about the
the apostles. Catholics say the tions.
address
abunn
pravity, hut I did know that the
blessing had been brought ministrations. Manhood is the susame thing.
However, there were no de"none doeth good, no,
I° nineteen
preme qualification. You cannot Bible said
(22) Campbellites and Catholics nominations in America that
different persons.
me
took
a
one."
It
not
long time
And
both deny that the believer has would accept them into their felprecisely thus we shall judge of manhood in one sermon. to
realize that it meant man's
it in our
eternal life as a present possession. lowship, and so these two, father
But how shall a church know
labor
and
service
la the
will also, b u t eventually t h e
end. Often and often it whom to choose? Let it choose a
I believe when the Lord saves and son, Thomas and Alexander,
Word of God made it plain. ExapPears to
a man, he has eternal life, but organized their own society on
us that the many op- man on his record. A clergyman perience
also verified it. Perhaps
1113e:unities made use of have is an epistle known and read of
the Campbellites and Catholics May 4, 1811, at Brush Run, Pennone of the most depressing exfy,
both deny eternal life as a present sylvania.
lost. Yet it will be seen all men. He does not do his work
periences
of
man's
depravity
that possession,
-Lat all was
in a corner. Fidelity in one field
here and now.
Notice that the folk who started
owned
God,
of
all
I have had thus far was that of
la down in
(23) Campbellites and Catholics out to denounce, and to put an
his Book of remem- is a better recommendation than viewing some actual photographs
ce; our labor, after all, was a dozen sermons preached on exboth deny that the Lord Jesus end to partyism and sects,
in vain and the reaping time hibition. If certain brethren feel of a German concentration camp founded His own church during now started a new sect, and a new
for the Jews. These photographs
Come.
His personal ministry here on party for themselves. Isn't that
unable to vote for a man whom were snapshots
actually taken by
But let us
earth. Catholics say that the strange? The two people who
they
not
have
handled,
and
seen
carefully
one
the
to
of
see
members
it
of
former
my
at When the
church was founded in the days started out to put an end to
let
man
that
them
hear
his
in
reaping
time
pastorate
in Missouri.
comes
ere will
of Peter. The Campbellites and partyism, and all religious sects,
be something to reap own church. It is their duty to
There were pictures of t h e
eLise we have been laboring. travel to him, and not his duty to bodies of men and boys lying on their church never came into ex- in a very few months time, organthere be
no labor, if there be come to them. But suppose the the ground. They had eit her istence until the days of Alexan- ized another party, and another
. careless,
der Campbell.
preacher is just out of school? starved or frozen
sect for themselves.
thoughtless walk,
to death. The
(24) Campliellites and Catholics
111311t prayer and crying to Let him be called on his record thighs of some of the men lookOn Friday, May 3, 1811, theirs
Mightily, then let us not be as a student and a man. We shall ed no bigger than my wrists. both have lords over what they was only a society, but on Saturrised if when the harvest have a new consecration among Most of them were stark naked call God's heritage, and have day, May 4, 1811, they resolved
conies there is no reaping ministers when it is once fully as I remember. There were legs other masters besides the Lord themselves into a church organLar
as we are concerned.
understood that a man is called sticking in the air, indicating that Jesus Christ.
ization. Will you tell me how a
But
a
assuredly as
Now, beloved, I have given you thing can be a society on Friday,
there •has been on his record. But a church might they had frozen in that position
crying mightily to God, as be disappointed. Of course it after drawing up. He had a pic- 24 similarities between the Camp- and a church on Saturday? The
eeme has
been the sowing, as might. The chances for disap- ture of a truck with bodies piled bllites and the Catholics. I say Masons could do the same thing.
rre has been the laying out of pointment, however, are not so on it, and another of the incin- to you, the Catholics and the They could organize themselves,
selves for
Campbellites are closer together and that is exactly how the
many as under the present sysWe shall God, most assured- tem. Many a man who goes up erators where the Germans had than any other two religious or- Campbellite church
came into exburned the bodies. Those pictures
reap.
ganizations in the world.
like a rocket in his first sermon, gave me nightmares for tw
istence. They were a society on
o
THOU KNOWEST NOT
I repeat what I have already May 3, 1811, so their historian
JIER SHALL PROSPER, comes down like a stick in his nights afterwards. I TELL YOU
zat THIS OR THAT." We tenth. Hundreds of churches suf- THEY SPOKE PLAINLY THAT said, if I hadn't been brought up says, and on May 4, 1811, they
,:gnorant of what God is about fer today under the ministry of MEN ARE TOTALLY DEPRAV- a Campbellite, then I wouldn't had organized themselves into a
'1.0,
men who were chosen fan the im- ED, AND THAT ALL THEIR know what they taught, and if I church.
because He does not tell
pulse of the first impressions, DEPRAVITY NEEDS IS
it at this
AN didn't realize the heresies of the
Under protest, this new church
particular time He
e'wn our labor and service rather than on the record of OCCASION TO MANIFEST IT- Campbellites, and if I didn't know that was founded by Thomas and
that
faithful
they
work.
are
growing
at
the
presSELF.
a'tei• Therefore, our business
Alexander Campbell, father and
all times
This is no new theory. It has
Jesus put it even more plainly ent time faster than any other son, was received into the Redto seek to lay out
been acted on again and again. than Paul, when he said: "There religious organization in the stone Association of Missionary
eives for
`ed before,God, for, as I have Many leading pulpits are now is none good but one, that is God." United States — if I didn't know Baptists. This was shortly after
we have but one
filled by men who were called (Mark 10:18) Dear friend,do you that, I might not take time to their organization as a church on
to their places without preaching subscribe to the Word of God give you these facts and similari- May 4, 1811. It wasn't long atfer
as candidates. As a rule, it is the that men are totally depraved? ties between the Catholics and that until Campbell preached his
the Campbellites. But because I (Continued on page 6, column 1)
little churches which are most
was brought up a Campbellite, befussy and fastidious, and are capable of greatest tyranny and folly. left hand side and stuck his head cause I do know what they stand
Every church which by its action underneath the bench and said, for, and because I do realize that
registers its disapproval of the "I don't see him here either." statistics published by the Decustom of candidating, not only Then he went back in the building partment of Census show that the
does an invaluable service to the and stuck his head underneath Campbellites are growing today
clergy, but to the entire Christian two or three of the benches, and faster than any other religious
said again, "I don't see him here organization — because of these
world.
either." Then he said, "Do you facts, I tell you the Campbellites
WW
know what I am looking for? I am and the Catholics are two religlooking for that thing the Baptist ious organizations to be shunned.
Now let me give you a little of
call the Holy Spirit."
You needn't ask me, beloved, if the history of the Campbellites.
I think he was saved. The Devil
Thomas Campbell left Europe
(Continued from page 4)
both have human heads. Alexan- would be ashamed to speak of the on April 8, 1807, and came to this
der Campbell went to England Lord in terms that Campbellite country because of ill health. He
rse Seven Dispensations—
several years ago carrying a letter preacher did. I say they deny the was a Presbyterian minister.
25
srraves
signed by Mr. Henry Clay, who actual operation of the Holy Thirty-five days from the time he
................$3.
st
was then the outstanding states- Spirit. Both Campbellites and left Europe, he landed safely in
b5rern.a.tic
man in Kentucky. In this letter, Catholics deny the immediate op- Philadelphia. The Presbyterians
TheologY
li. strong
$7.50 Henry Clay stated that Alexander eration of the Holy Spirit in con- assigned him a field of labor in
fo
Western Pennsylvania. Immedi- Faussett's Bible
Campbell was the head and version.
e .11ed
;
Dictionary $ 5.95
Doctrine of Prefounder of the organization that
(17) Camphellites and Catholics ately. it was found that his faith
`:nation—Boettner
$4.50 bore his name. As the Camnbelboth cienI, imiver,lal. hereditary, did not correspond with the rigid Smith's Bible Dictionary $ 3.95
Divinity—Gill
$8.00 lites have a human head in Alex- total depravity. They say that faith ot the't resbytdrians, and ac- Davis Dictionary of the
ander Campbell, of course you man doesn't have depravity. Don't cordingly he was forced to withOf God
Bible
$ 5.95
and Truth—
know that the Pope is the human tell me that man doesn't have de- draw from the Presbyterians
'• • • •
$6.00 head of the Romanists.
pravity.from the hour he comes very, very shortly after he ar- Zondervan Pictorial
ielph
(18) Campbellites and Catholics into this world — from the hour rived in the United States.
a Confession of
Bible Dictionary
$ 9.95
•L
When he was forced out of the
(paper)
$1.60 both deny the direct immediate that he is conceived in his mothoperation of the Holy Spirit in er's womb. People are depraved, Presbyterians, he gathered and
0;0 1k4rb ei a
Covenant God—
conversion. As Baptists, we be- but the Campbellites deny it, and banded together a group of saints
tirton
$3.95 lieve that the Holy Spirit has to the Catholics deny it. Both of and sinners under the title, "The
.f
blieai &
directly operate upon an indivi- them say that there is no such Christian Association of WashHistorical
aith of
dual for his salvation. but the thing as depravity.
ington, Pennsylvania." Th eir
Baptists on God's
.50 Campbellites and the Catholics
i've'reigr..,y
principle was Christonna.
(18)
Campbellites
and
Catholics
(paper)
both deny the operation of the both teach proxies in religion -- tian union of all churches. Now
0en
e Dies
$1.60
.es
i
s,5 00 Holy Spirit inside of You.
that is, you can have something that was the battle-cry of Thomas
aiscount on
Campbell, who was the father of
Near
Grayson,
Kentocky,
some- done for you by somebody else.
these prices)
islle t„,
time ago, a Campbellite teacher- (20) Campbellites and Catholics Alexander Campbell.
11" Romans—
A little over a year later, Alexa man who taught at the Camp- both teach sanctification by
''' • •
$5.30 bellite school in Grayson, went the blood of the Lord Jesus ander Campbell, on September 29,
1869, landed in New York City.
out to one of the Campbellite Christ.
'Cal vinism
$3.50
churches not far from Grayson to
(21) Campbellites and Catholics Immediately, he, along with his
Prom Job_....
preach. While he was preaching, both teach that there is more than
$4.50 he went over and stuck his head one way of salvation. If you want
Expository Dict— y of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
underneath the bench on the right to know how many ways of salNew Testamen: ords
Of race—Booth
$1.95 hand side of the church building vation there are, you just ask a
by Vine
$11.50
MARCH
1967
4,
and yelled out, "I don't see him Campbellite preacher and he will
r From
Or,.
here." Then he went over to the tell you that Abraham was saved
Church Book St,Drc.
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When John Jr. was a baby, we ing born without depravity. The of sins.
1
lived in a house that had an up- Word of God says that no one
I was reading in the pa104
stairs, and when he wanted some- can bring a clean thing out of an sometime ago, of a man who b.
body to come upstairs to him, he unclean one.
been hung for horse thieve!
All my life as a boy, I heard Now did they hang that man 11,
would start crying his loudest.
:
14
You would think somebody was Campbellite preachers talk over order that he might become
Brother Lloyd Wyrick, pastor of his personal love and affection in killing him. You say, "How do and over again about the purity horse thief, or did they hang raj
Macedonia Baptist Church, has behalf of this p ap er and its you remember that? That was a of the human infant. Whereas the because he was a horse tiller,
been ill for the last nine months editor.
long time ago." Listen, brother, Campbellites deny depravity and I think anybody who has ad
with a very rare and unusual
It is because of these facts that if it had been you, you would talk about infant purity, I am a common sense would know tba
disease, which has affected his
have remembred it. I walked up Baptist because Baptists believe they hung him because he was
liver, spleen, and eyes, and we
and down those stairs many a what David said, and Baptists be- horse thief.
are calling upon all of our friends
time, and as I would go up the lieve what Job said, and Baptists
I ask you, when the ApoStli
to remember Brother Wyric k
stairs, he would quit crying, to believe all the rest of the writers Peter said, "Repent, and be balY
very definitely in prayer.
see if anybody were coming. If of the Word of God and what they tized for the remission of sibs,
nobody hurried up to him, he said about human depravity.
Brother Wyrick was ill for condid he mean in order that Y°11
would cry a little louder, and a
I ask you who are fathers and might have your sins removed, cl
considerably over six months belittle harder. He made out like mothers, would you tell me that because your sins have been re:
fore they were able to find the
something was definitely going you believe your children were moved? If they hung a man be
cause of the trouble, but on going
wrong so far as he was concern- born pure, and perfect, and with- cause he was a horse thief, su
through Illinois Research Hosed — maybe being stuck with a out depravity? Did you ever see people are to be baptized bees
pital, and as a result of considpin. There wasn't a thing wrong, any depravity in your children, their sins have been remitted
erable tests that were run, the
beloved, but a depraved nature or do you believe they were born
I see a little boy who is cryle,
cause of the truble was finally
manifesting itself.
pure and perfedt? The Word of He has dirty streaks runnleli
detected. His eyes have now imI tell you, beloved, children are God says:
down his cheeks from where.b,
proved as a result of medication,
"The heart is deceitful above has wiped his eyes with his dirt
born
with a depraved, sinful nathe
other
conditions
remain
but
ture, for God's Word tells us that all things, and DESPERATELY hands. I say to him, "Son, 013
unchanged, and it may be that an
WICKED: who can know it?"— are you crying for?" He says,
they are.
operation will have to be perJer.
17:9.
order that I might stump my tee'
formed.
Listen again:
"So then they that are in the Now doesn't that make g
"In the day that God created
Brother Wyrick, in spite of the
man, IN THE LIKENESS OF flesh CANNOT PLEASE GOD." sense? No — nonsense. He dee°
fact that he is pastor of the Masay, "In order that I might stu
GOD MADE HE HIM. And Adam —Rom. 8:8.
cedonia Baptist Church and has
Don't talk to me about infant my toe, but he says, "Because
lived an hundred and thirty years,
worked long hours at his business
and begat a son in HIS OWN purity. Don't tell me that infants have stumped my toe."
besides, has taken care of the ofBeloved, that word "for" d
LIKENESS, after his image." — are born pure, perfect, and withferings made in behalf of Brother
Eld. Lloyd Wyrick
out any sin. f tell you I am a Bap- not always mean "in order
Gen. 5:1,3.
Halliman by various churches.
be- and so far as Acts 2:38 is cone
Notice, when God made man, tist and not a Campbellite
We appreciate Brother Wyrick
Campbellites deny de- ed, when Peter said, "Repent •
cause
the
very much for his faithfulness we tell you his condition today, God made Adam in the likeness pravity, while Baptists believe
to God, for his sincerity as to and we ask that you remember of God, but when the child was that everybody is born with a for the remission of sins," he,
m
the truth of God's Word, his loy- him v e r y, ver y definitely in born, the child was born in the sinful nature and a sinful dispo- not mean in order that you
have your sins remitted, but
likeness and after the image of
alty to the mission program, and prayer.
cause your sins have been
Adam, his own father. What hap- sition.
II
mitted.
pened in the meantime was that
I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT (Continued on page 7, colunib
Beloved, if the eyes of all had the human race had fallen into
CAMPBELLITE BECAUSE
been turned to the Lord Jesus sin. When Adam was created, he A
was created in the likeness of CAMPBELLITES REVERSE THE
Christ
instead
of
Alexander
(Continued from page five)
God, but when Adam's child was ORDER OF REPENTANCE AND
great sermon on "The Law." In Campbell, the world would have
born, after the third chapter of FAITH.
this, he denounced every organi- been far better off. What the
Let's go back to that day long
Genesis became a reality, and sin
world
needs
is
not
to
turn
its
eyes
zation in America, and he speciago when I was a little boy in a
part
of
the
human
had
become
a
to
Alexander Campbell, nor to
nig(
Handfuls On Purpose
fically charged the Baptists that
race, then Adam's child was born Campbellite church. I see a Camp$3'4
Per vol.
his own church was associated Thomas Campbell, nor to any
preacher
as
he
stepped
bellite
likeness
of
Adam
himself.
in the
set $39',
13 volumes
with, as being heretics. As a re- other human being, but to turn
Men were originally as pure as across the rostrum about 20 or 30
sult of that sermon, the associa- their eyes to the Lord Jesus
God, but as a result of sin, men feet, and all of a sudden he turn- An Interpretation Of The
Se
tion planned to exclude Thomas Christ.
ed right about face and said, "i
became depraved.
Bible—
English
and Alexander Campbell, and
So, beloved, I ask you not to
have repented." Then he said,
Notice another Scripture:
$30.
Carroll-17 Vols.
withdraw fellowship not only turn your eyes to me, nor to
"Who can bring a clean thing "Do you know what repentance
from them, but from the church. Luther, nor to Calvin, nor to the out of an unclean? not one."— is? It is a turning around about Jamieson, Fausset & Brown..$9 Co
I say they would have been ex- Wesleys, nor to the Campbells,
face. I did that after I had beJob 14:4.
cluded, but they withdrew from but to turn your eyes to the Lord
Talk about a child being born lieved. That is the order. Faith
Redstone Association, and along Jesus Christ. As I preach to you, perfect. Talk about a child being first, and then repentance." As I
with 30 others they organized a having told you something of how
born clean. Talk about a child be- say, I was a little boy in those
new church at Wellsburg, Ohio, the Campbellites came into exdays, but I can remmber the dranear the Pennsylvania line.
istence, I ask you to turn your
matics of that Campbellite
Now notice this: If Thomas and eyes, not to them, but to the
preacher, and I can close my eyes
Alexander in organizing their Lord Jesus Christ.
and see him as he stepped across
church, acted in harmony with
the rostrum and all of a sudden
the Word of God, then no man
stopped and said, "I have believed
BAPTIST
AND
NOT
A
I AM A
should open his mouth in opposiand now I have repented."
BECAUSE
THE
CAMPBELLITE
tion. If they did not act in harBut, beloved, what does the Bimony with the Word of God, then CAMPBELLITES DENY DEble
say? Listen:
theirs is only a man-made organ- PRAVITY WHILE BAPTISTS
"For John came unto you in the
BORN
ALL
ARE
THAT
TEACH
ization. It is not a true church,
way of righteousness, and ye beand it should be known and re- SINNERS.
lieved him not: but the publicans
garded as a Campbellite church.
I couldn't be a member of an
and the harlots believed him: and
These
Campbellites
were organization that denied total
ye, when ye had seen it, repented
known as "Reformers." So was hereditary depravity, in the light
not afterward, THAT YE MIGHT Matthew Henry
Luther known as a reformer. So of what God says in His Word.
BELIEVE HIM."—Mt. 21:32.
........•
was Calvin known as a reformer. Listen:
a.
"And saying, The time is ful- Apocalypse—Seiss
(i
So were the Wesleys known as 'Behold, I was shapen in iniqufilled, and the kingdom of God is Word Studies in the New
reformers. Each of these indivi- ity; and in sin did my mother
at hand: repent ye and believe the
An,
Testament—Vincent—
duals state that God called him conceive me." — Psa. 51:5.
gospel."—Mark 1:15.
4 Vols.
for the work that he did. If God
When I was a boy, a Campbel"Testifying both to the Jews,
(I
called Campbell, and Calvin, and lite preacher said David's mother
and also to the Greeks, repent- Commentary on the Whole 40
Luther, and the Wesleys, then was a fallen woman and that
Bible—Gill-6 vols. .... •$1
ance toward God, and faith toGod contradicted himself in every this Scripture meant that David
ward our Lord Jesus Christ"— Our Lord Prays For His
0
instance. If they were called of was born out of wedlock. I say Satisfaction Of Christ
$3.95 Acts 20:21.
Own—Rainsford .......
God, all of these four men, all of that a Campbellite preacher said
Beloved, I have read to you
*.$'
(Paper)
$4.95
of which claimed that they were that, but the Word of God doesn't Gleanings In Genesis
three Scriptures all of which tell
His followers — if they were say it. The fact of the matter is,
$4.95 us that we have repentance beGleanings In Exodus
called of God, then God contra- the Word of God teaches just exfore we can believe. The Campdicted Himself in every instance. actly the opposite. What did David Gleanings In Joshua
$4.95 bellites reverse the order of reListen:
mean? That he was conCeived out
pentance and faith, while Baptists
"For God is not the AUTHOR of wedlock? No, he meant this— Seven Sayings of the Safollow
the Scriptural order.
$2.00
viour On The Cross
OF CONFUSION, but of peace, as his mother had a sinful nature,
HI
in all churches of the saints." — and when he was conceived, he
$4.95
Life Of Elijah
AND NOT
BAPTIST
AM
A
I
I Cor. 14:33.
sinconceived
with
a
himself was
A CAMPBELLITE BECAUSE
Beloved, God is not the author ful nature.
Sovereignty of God
.75 CAMPBELLITES BAPTIZE IN
(Paper)
of confusion. He is not the author
To what lengths men will go to
$3.95 ORDER TO SAVE, WHILE BAPof the teachings, nor the existence, deny the Word of God, and to
(Cloth)
TISTS BAPTIZE BECAUSE SINof the Campbells, Calvin, Luther, teach their own ideas! That is
At
Life of David (2 vols.) ....$11.95 NERS ARE SAVED.
and the Wesleys.
exactly what this Campbellite
There are three texts of ScripThomas Campbell, the father, preacher did when I was a boy. Doctrine of Sanctification
Bondage of the Will—
led the way. He was considered He denied the Word of God, just
$1.95 tures that the Campbellites use to
(Paper)
Martin Luther ........
prove that you have to be bapthe outstanding individual after in order to present his own ideas,
tized to be saved. The first one is Epistle to the Hebrews—
the baptism of himself, following for the Word of God says that Divine Inspiration of the
$1.50 Acts 2:38, which says:
Bible (paper)
the baptism of his son. I think it nobody is born without a sinful
Vine
"Then Peter said unto them,
would be very interesting for you disposition, and with a depraved Comfort For, Christians
Epistle
to John—Vine ..
Repent, and be baptized every one
to notice how these individuals nature.
$1.50 of you in the name of Jesus
(Paper)
his
son-in-law,
a
were baptized,
Epistle to the Romans—
Notice again:
Christ for the remission of sins."
man by the name of Richardson, "The wicked are ESTRANGED Gospel of John
Vine
They said the word "for" means
in his memoirs of Alexander FROM THE WOMB: they go
$5.95
Per Vol.
Campbell said, "To him were the astray as SOON AS THEY BE
$14.85 "in order to" — that you repent Epistle to I Corinthians—
3 Vol. Set
and are baptized in order that
Vine
eyes of all now directed." Up to BORN, speaking lies."—Ps. 58:3.
Prophetic Parables of
you might be saved — in order
the time Alexander Campbell
This tells us that from the time
of John—Vine ...•
Gospel
.75 that you might have remission
Matthew 13
was baptized, Thomas Campbell children are born, they go astray
litad ,been the leading figure, but spoaking lies. You may say, "A An Exposition of Hebrewsjonah—Fairbairn
how that Alexander Campbell Child can't speak: when it is born."
$11.95
2 Volume Set
Hebrews—W. H. Griffith'
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has been baptized by immersion Nr). bl,t he cnn go throii4th a lot
Thomas
$1.00
Ins own son-in-law writes to say of actIonS though, that speak Attributes of God
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that the eyes of all were now di- just the same as speech from his
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rected to him.
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goers

Word is

a

mirror in which one sees the refleciion of himself,

when he signed his, name on the to me that a man can fall from
dotted line.
grace." Beloved, the only way I
A man is saved when he be- could figure that, was that his
lieves on the Son of God as his horse was named "Grace." I
Saviour. When he is baptized, he have no reason besides that to
puts on the uniform of Christ by believe he was fallen from grace.
being baptized.
I say to you, Baptists believe
I was out to Grayson, Ken- that Christ - magnifying doctrine
tucky, several years ago and I of security - that a man can be
saw a young lawyer whom I knew saved once and can never be lost
real well, walking down the street after having been saved.
with a Navy uniform on. I said
You say, "Is it possible to aposto a friend of mine, "When did he tatize at all?" Listen to God's
join the Navy?" He said, "He Word:
joined a few weeks ago, but he
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
just put on his uniform a while
He that heareth my word, and beago to show everybody." In other lieveth
on him that sent me,
words, nobody knew that he had
HATH EVERLASTING L I F E,
the
three
joined
Navy
ago,
weeks
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
and shall not come into condembecause three weeks ago he
nation; but is passed from death
wasn't wearing the uniform.
SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4)
unto life."-John 5:24.
Beloved, the day a man is bap"My sheep hear my voice, and
tized, he puts on the uniform of
Jesus Christ, and he says to the I know them, and they follow me:
ELDER JOSEPH M. WILSON
world, "I am a child of God now." And I give unto them ETERNAL
Grace Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, N. C.
That is what this verse says: "For LIFE: and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
consider the Calvary Baptist today. Before my sovereign God, as many of you as have been bap- them out of my hand. My Father,
into
tized
have
Christ
on
put
i
'aurch
Bible Conference at Ash- I feel it to be a great honor and
which gave them me, is greater
Ky. to be the greatest event privilege to meet these men, to Christ." When you have been bap- than all: and no man is able to
tized, you have put on Christ in
la the
United States during the fellowship them, to be one of this
pluck them out of my Father's
if
!
'
1..ear• I announce it as such in our group, and to be privileged to the eyes of the world. The world hand."-John 10:27-29.
knows now that you are a child
Zeurch and over the radio. It is speak before them. don't
know of the living God.
I
"For I am persuaded. that
le spiritual high-light of
the year how to express what I feel, but
Now these are the three verses neither death, nor life, nor angels,
;Lille. All year I preach to a I feel it is deeply humbling and
nor principalities, nor powers, nor
People who believe as I do, yet highly exalting to be one of that the Campbellites fall back
nd f
on. They used to use John 3:5, things present, nor things to come,
ellowship a small handful this group.
but in the main they quit using Nor height, nor depth, nor any
,W}10 stand
for these truths. It
I can hardly wait to see some that. There are other verses that other creature, shall be able to
th
erefore is a wonderful privilege, of my dear
friends again, and they have used in the past, but separate us from the love of God,
and a
tremendous encouragement have sweet fellowship with breththese are the three that they have which is in Christ Jesus our
„Ile
,
e a Year to meet a large crowd, ren of like faith. I
almost started mainly depended upon to preach Lord."-Rom. 8:38,39.
,..."11,u fellowship
with a multitude, to name some whom I greatly debaptismal regeneration. I say to
Beloved, all the devils inside
o believe
and stand for these sire to see there in September, you,
if these three verses are read and outside of Hell can't take a
"jolts truths for which The
but as I thought the list grew and understood correctly, they man out of the hand of God, once
aPtist Examiner
stands.
too large for this paper.
prove that baptism follows and that man has become a child of
Then I greatly enjoy the tre- does not precede salvation. In God.
consider the preachers who
rat
mendous preaching heard there contrast, there are plenty of vers,et there each
year to be the
I was brought up on this idea
very
greatest men of God living each year - preaching the like es that tell us that you are saved of falling from grace. I was
of which I can only hear at this without baptism. Listen:
brought up hearing Campbellite
conference each year.
"He that believeth on him is
Well, friends please, if Jesus not condemned: but he that be- preachers talk about how a man
tarries and lets us live, please lieveth not is condemned already, can be saved and then lose his
39
meet me at the Bible Conference because he hath not believed in salvation. If I had Campbellite
in 1967. And, Oh yes, please be the name of the only begotten Son religion, I would want to lose it
before tomorrow, and I would be
saving some money so I can sell of God."-John 3:18.
Sel'ell Questions and
better off if I did lose it before
you some books.*
"He that believeth on the Son tomorrow. But I will tell you this,
30. 41.1swers As To Church
(*Bro. Joe handles the book hath everlasting life: and he that
Au
thority
.50 store for CBC during the confer- beheveth not the Son shall not the man who has been saved by
$9. Concise
grace, the man who is saved by
ence.)
see life: but the wrath of God the Lord Jesus Christ, that man
History of BaptistsOrchard (paper)
abideth on him."-John 3:36.
$1.50
is kept forever. As the song says:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
"I found a Friend; 0 such a
He that believeth on me hath
everlasting life."-John 6:47.
Friend!
He loved me ere I knew Him;
Notice, these verses do not say
(Continued from page 6)
He drew me with the cords of
a thing about baptism. I don't
Another Scripture which the point to a man waist deep in
love,
Campbellites fall back on particu- water and say to you, "There is
And thus He bound me to Him.
larly is Mark 16:16. Listen:
And round my heart still closely
my Saviour," but rather, I point
"He that believeth and is bap- to Jesus Christ on the cross of
twine
tized shall be saved; but he that Calvary and like John the Baptist
Those ties which naught Can
believeth not shall be damned." of old. I say:
sever;
I ask you, if a lack of faith
For I am His, and He is mine,
"Behold. the Lamb of God,
damns a man, then what is it that which taketh away the sin of the
Forever and forever."
' 'Church Manualsaves him? You'll have to say world."-John 1:29.
•rehdleton
Thank God, if you are saved
$1.75 this: that he is §aved because he
I am not pointing to a man who
the c
believes.
stands in the water, but I am once, you are saved forever.
hurches of the New
.$9, estatnent
I read, "He that•believeth and pointing to the Christ that hangs
V
-McDaniel
is baptized shall be saved." I upon the cross.
'Paper)
I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT
$1.50 might add to it, "He that believI do not sing:
A CAMPBELLITE BECAUSE
'Mail
i
B
oflo
eth and eats his breakfast shall
THE CAMPBELLITE CHURH
' 'parker) od-Carroll
"There is a fountain filled with WAS FOUNDED
.25 he saved," but eating his breakAT THE
water
fast hasn't a thing to do with
WRONG TIME (after 1800) IN
taptism
and the BapDrawn
from
the
city's main;
his salvation. I also say, "He
THE WRONG PLACE (Amerievins (cloth)
$2.00 that believeth and takes a walk
And sinners, plunged beneath
ca). AND BY THE WRONG
`vaPer)
$1.50 after breakfast will be saved," but
that flood,
PERSON (Alexander Campbell),
Lose all their guilty stains."
taking a walk after breakfast
WHILE BAPTIST CHURCHES
hasn't a thing to do with your
But rather, I sing:
WERE FOUNDED BY THE
salvation. When it says, "He that
"There is a fountain filled with RIGHT PERSON (Jesus Christ),
believeth and-is baptized shall be
IN THE RIGHT PLACE (Palblood
saved," baptism hasn't a thing to
estine),
AND AT THE RIGHT
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
do with his salvation, because the
TIME (30 A.D.).
And
sinners,
plunged
beneath
last part of the verse says, "But
I tell you, beloved, I want to
that flood,
he that believeth not shall be
be a member of the church which
Lose all their guilty stains."
damned." Beloved, this shows
Jesus built. Thomas and Alexandthat the thing that damns is a
er Campbell brought CampbellIV
lack of faith, and if it is a lack
I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT ism into existence, in America,
of faith that damns, then it is the A CAMPBELLITE BECAUSE 1800 years too late to be called
presence of faith that saves.
CAMPBELLITES TEACH THAT the church that Jesus built. Jesus
A third Scripture the Camp- GCD - DISHONORING D 0 C - said:
bellites often quote is Galatians TRINE OF APOSTASY,
"Upon this rock I will build my
WHILE
3:26 27. Listen:
BAPISTS
TEACH
THE church; and the gates of hell shall
"For ye are all the children of CHRIST - MAGNIFYING
Ptis41---Alexander Carson $3•95
DOC- not prevail against it."-Mt. 16:
God by faith in Christ Jesus. For TRINE OF
ble
THE SECURITY OF 18.
C
lement
$2.00 as many of you as have been bap- THE BELIEVER.
Jesus made this statement in
Izre
tized into Christ have put on
and the OrdinancesPalestine. What year was it?
T
am
a
Baptist
because
of
this.
Christ."
(Paper)
That is enough in itself. If a man About 30 A.D. Who was it that
$2.00
The Campbeliltes say that a
talks about being saved today and said it? The Lord Jesus Christ.
13alptism-Graves
$1.50 man is saved when he has been lost tomorrow, I ask, how
could The church of the first century
baptized. Let me show you how .he
'gill or the Baptists
magnify
the Lord Jesus was built by Jesus; it was built in
-Ford $1•00 ridiculous this is. A man joins
Palestine; and it was built by the
Christ?
,11,,a•Dtist
the Navy. He signs his name on
IrememberaCampbellite year 30 A.D. The Campbellites
(:q1oli Faith and Roman
the dotted line, and from that
preacher years ago who talked came into existence 1800 years
'
413er)cisrn-Rone
day, he is a member of the Navy
$L50
about
a Hardshell Baptist back too late to be called the church
••
of the United States. Now it may
in
the
mountains of Kentucky that Jesus built. It came into ex)
4e?
0 That Jesus Builtbe four or five weeks before he
.• •
that used to get drunk and fall off istence in America- not in Pale• • • ...............
puts on a uniform and goes into
his horse. He said, "That is proof stine, and was brought into exist Dben-Walker Debate ...$3.50 service, but from the time he
tence by Thomas and Alexander
signs his name on the dotted line,
Campbell rather than by the Lord
°I the Baptists1••••
he is in the Navy. When he -puts
Jesus Christ.
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$3.25 on the uniform, he says to the
It is a fact that all of these
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world, "I am in the Navy," but
man-made churches are going to
rom
zapttderFu
he was in the•Navy weeks before,
Ch rch Book Store
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be rooted up. Listen:
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"Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted,
shall be rooted up."-Mt. 15:13.
I say to you, I am a Baptist and
not a Campbellite because the
Campbellites were founded at the
wrong time, in the wrong place,
and by the wrong man to be called the church that Jesus built,
and someday all of them shall be
rooted up.
VI
I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT
A CAMPBELLITE BECAUSE
CAMPBELLITES DENY THE
EXPERIENCE OF GRACE 7'
THE HEART WHILE BAPTIS'I
BELIEVE' IN HEART-FELT RELIGION.
Baptists believe in the religion
that you feel in your heart, and,
beloved, if you don't believe in
that kind, then you have no business being a member of a Baptist
Church. Campbellites deny the
experience of grace in a man's
heart. I say to you, the only kind
of religion worth having is the
kind you feel in your heart.
I go back to the Old Testament,
and I hear Naaman, after he had
his leprosy washed away, say:
"Behold, now I KNOW that
there is no God in all the earth,
but in Israel."-II Kings 5:15.
There was no doubting, and no
guessing on the part of Naaman.
He said, "I know there is no God
save the God of Israel."
I turn to the New Testament
and I hear the Apostle Paul say:
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Bro.Halliman Blesses Hearts
And Melts Souls At Calvary
Calvary Baptist Church was
immeasurably blessed by the
presence and messages of Elder
Fred T. Halliman on Sunday, Feb.
19, and we take pleasure in telling
everyone of our readers as to the
great blessings received through
this ministry of Brother Halliman.
Brother Halliman will be available for speaking engagements
after May 1. It is his inte-rtion
to visit a great number of
churches throughout the entirety
of the North American continent.
As you will note elsewhere in
this issue, Brother Wyrick, who
is pastor of the Macedonia BapEld. Fred T. Halliman
tist Church (the church that sent
out Brother Halliman) is quite seriously ill and in order to take
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TOTEM POLE
There is no religious paper that
emphasizes the great truths of the
Bible like TBE. Some
— a very few —
emphasize Sovereign
grace. Still again a
very few emphasize
the truth as to the church that Jesus
built.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER not only
contends for the doctrines of grace,
but insists that the church that Jesus
built was the Baptist Church, and that
it has had an unbroken continuity and
succession from the days of Jesus to
the present. In addition, we contend
against Arminianism, femininism,
lodgism, modernism, universal churchism, alien immersion, and open cornmunion. In the next few
issues we will have the
strongest articles w e
have ever carried.
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the burden off him, I am attempting to arrange an intinerary for
Brother Halliman.
As I say. I am going to arrange
his itinerary, and I will appreciate it if you will write me and
tell me the date that would be
preferable to you to have him to
visit with you. I am not saying
that we can arrange it exactly
as to time you wish him to visit
you, but we will make arrangements to the nearest possible date
to that which you request.
May I ask that you please let
me hear from you just as early
as possible about this matter.

Address
Zip

Why I Want
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Your 7967
Bible
Conference

Since Brother Wyrick is ill, and
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
since Brother Halliman will be
traveling, please do not write to
SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4)
them, but rather send the correspondence to us, so that we will
be able to arrange for your visit
ELDER CHARLES BUFORD
Ati
when he is going to be in your
Philadelphia Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama
III
area. You may rest assured that
he wants to visit all the churches
I am looking forward to your Gospel in lost men's ears.
that have been interested in his next Bible Conference there with
I found out by the grace,tv
ministry, and with your coopera- you and your fine people.
God, that He is not a God
tion, we will be glad to arrange
I used to think I appreciated appointment but a satisfied
for him to do so.
what God had done for me, but And that my preaching the 5ot
the greatest blessing this side of pel of salvation here in the dal; RI.
my salvation came to me when age will not, finally reveal
I found out what He had really degree of failure wherein Gain
done for me.
fallen short of His original
I learned by God's grace that but will reveal the immutab s
He had done much more than I of His covenant of redemptiaa
(Continued from page seven)
"For I KNOW whom I have had ever given Him credit for.
ea
Bro. Gilpin, this -big
believed, and am persuaded that In fact it seems that there were
the one we hear about at,11...a
he is able to keep that which I two completely different gods
conference in Ashland. Valle
have committed unto him against manifested in these two views. I
why I pray that God may g122'.1
that day."—II Tim. 1:12.
used to think that God was a God me the
opportunity to be tKas
I say to you, the man who is of effort, but I found out that He with my wife and all three(
)frith(
saved, like Naaman of old and is a God of accomplishment. I children.
.
like the Apostle Paul, he knows thought He was a God of defeat
We love you Bro. Gilpin
that he has a religion that he but I learned that He is a God
of victory. I thought He was a the truth preached and publ
can feel in the heart.
God of failure but praise God, in The Baptist Examiner.
When I was a youngster in my
He is a God of success. When
teens, I remember hearing a
I looked around at the evil powCampbellite preacher say, "No
ers in this world it seemed like
one will ever know he is saved
was a God of weakness, but
until he gets to Heaven and the God
I learned that He was a God of
doors are all closed." He said, "It
power. And in the act of salvais like a foot race between you
tion
I thought He was an offerand the Devil. It is whichever one
but I found out that He Marians Big Book of
God
ing
gets to Heaven first. If the Devil
giving God.
Bible Stories
gets there first, you have just lost was a
I used to picture God as a faintout; but if you get there first,
ing, failing, puny little god in Hurlbut's Story of the
you just walk in, and He'll save
Bible
a nervous sweat, wearing out the
you."
floors of Heaven walking back Sugar Creek Gang
,g
To me, that is absolutely for- and forth, and nervously rubbing
Cloth
eign to the Word of God. Listen: off the varnish from the arms
Paper
"Beloved, NOW are we the sons of His heavenly seat because He
of God, and it doth not yet appear was suffering defeat at the hands
what we shall be: but we know of the devil here on earth, and
that, when he shall appear, we was unable to effectively put the
shall be like him: for we shall see
him as as he is."—I John 3:2.
"We know that we have passed knows he has had an experience
.,
,..1011
from death unto life, because we of grace with the Lord.
PO]
CONCLUSION
love the brethren. He that loveth
not his brother abideth in death."
Beloved, I am a Baptist, and I
Vr.
oil
—I John 3:14.
am going to stay a Baptist. I am
61\:
I tell you, beloved, when a man not going to become a Campbelilg
is saved, he has had the expe- lite. The fact of the matter is, I
rience of grace in his heart. I am am planning to stay a Baptist as
1 '1.
a Baptist because Baptists believe long as I live, and I am going to
in a heart-felt religion while the contend for the things which I We Killed A Bear (Cloth) :1
Campbellites deny the experience have preached to you today. I Sugar Creek Gang in
have gone through a little bit of
of grace within the soul.
School (Cloth)
4,1
Years ago, I held a revival fire in the days gone by, and I Sugar Creek Gang in
P.!
Bible
that
the
things
a
few
know
(Cloth)
Chicago
meeting in the Bluegrass section
Ip'tr
Cree
to
continue
and
I
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teaches,
Shenanigans at Sugar
of Kentucky. The man, in whose
h(t1
(Cloth)
home I spent the two weeks, told stand for them, and all Hell will
my
change
me
to
convince
not
Sugar
i4th
at
Day
Stormy
One
me about his father who was a
Creek (Cloth)
Campbellite preacher. His father position so far as the Word of
tor,
t
Sugar Creek Gang Flies to ..
was a slave owner, and before God is concerned.
fts
Cuba (Cloth)
I have been standing for Him
the Civil War, he was talking one
the lot
day and he said, "There is no for a long, long time. I don't know Further Adventures of
Sugar Creek Gang (Cloth)
such thing as a heart-felt reli- how much longer He is going to
4 Ot
gion." In the church they still let me live, but I know one thing Sugar Creek Gang Mysteri tet41
(Cloth)
had the slave balcony where the —as long as He lets me live, i
-d
slaves used to sit in church. Af- am going to continue preaching Wild HorseCanyon Mysteri eat
ter services were over, this man just like I am preaching to you
ttel
said to one of his slaves that at- this morning. I am a Baptist all Case of the Missing Calf
(Paper)
tended the services, "What did the way from the top of my head
you think of my sermon? What to the sole of my feet, and when Sugar Creek Gang Goes
Western (Paper)
did you think of all I had to say?" you look down in my casket, you
Sugar Creek Gang at Snol
He said, "What part was you can say, "There is a Baptist."
talking about?" The Campbellite
Goose Lodge (Paper)
May God help you to take your
preacher said, "The thing I was stand this morning, and stand Lost In A Sugar Creek
emphasizing is that there is no with me until Jesus domes again.
Blizzard (Paper)
es
such thing as heart-felt religion."
The Worm Turns at Sugaf
I am glad for Calvary Baptist
The old slave said, "Now, Massa,
Creek (Paper)
Church. I am glad we have an
don't say there ain't no such thing
Beauty at Sugar
Sleeping
ea
opportunity here in Calvary Bapas heart-felt religion; say, not as
Creek (Paper)
tist Church to present a message
4 LTh4
Runaway Rescue at Sug.
you know of."
that is not presented by another
kttly
Creek (Paper)
I want to tell you, the man who church in this town. There is not
Creek
410
Blue
Cow
at
Sugar
says that there is no such thing another church in this town that
(Paper)
as heart-felt religion should say, presents the message of grace and
"Not that I know of," because he of the church that we present. Sugar Creek Gang Digs
f,
Treasure (Paper)
just doesn't know about it. The Some people believe in the local
Woods
Manhunt
,
.
\vit
man who is genuinely saved church. Some people believe in North
vati
(Paper)
grace. We are the only church in
Trap Line Thief (Paper) N.
town that teaches both salvation
p°Q1
,Adventure In An Indian
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by grace, and that Jesus Christ esCemetery (Paper)
tablished
a
Baptist
Church
in
the
the
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days of His flesh. We invite you
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